
FOR THE HI·FI BUFF who demanded
outstanding performance in a high

power amplifier, there was the Universal
lager ("Assembling a Universal Tiger,"
October 1970). But if your power require
ments are more conservative with no les
sening in t.he demand for quality, now
there is the "Plastic Tiger." second cousin
to the Universal Tiger,

Except for a more conservative output
power capability (30 walls as opposed to
the Universal Tiger's 80 waits into 8
ohms), the Plastic Tiger has virtually the
same outstanding performance of its big
ger cousin. By using plastic complemen
tary output transistors capable of more
than enough power for the average Iisten
illg room, the Plastic Tiger is simpler in
design and more economical.

The circuit of the Plastic Tiger is com
pletely stable with any type of input or
output termination. The output slage is
protected against excessive current drain
by the same unique circuit used in the
Universal Tiger. This circuit prolects the
amplifier against any loading condition
from an open circuit 10 a dead shorl al
any frequency in the audio range. The
amplifier is also safe to use with a paral
lel capacith'e load of up 10 l-p.F across an
8-ohm load at any frequency in the audio
range.

The frequency response, distortion,
noise, etc., characteristics are good enough
10 qualify the Plastic Tiger for use in
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Fig. I. Direct coupling is
used throughout amplifier to
provide low-end frequency
response almost dOwn to de.
Output is fused by Ft to pro
tect speaker from damage in
event Q7 or Q8 should fai1.

even a "super" system. 11 is "cry unlikely,
for example. that it would be possible to
detect the difference between this am
plifier and an amplifier with belief per
formance with anything but a distortion
analyzer. Further. the Plastic Tiger pro
duces no delectable "coloration" 10 am·
plified sounus

Theory of Circuit Design. The circuit of

"

the Plastic Tiger is shown in Fig. 1. The
input stage consists of a differential am
plifier wilh the input signal applied 10 the
base of Q1 and the feedback applied
10 the base of Q2. Current source tran
sistor Q9 provides controlled emitter cur
renl. The high impedance to the signal
input point provided by the current
source decouples the signal horn any
hum or noise existing on the -40-volt bus.

POPULAR ELECTRONICS



PARTS LIST

(.I.C8-2"10·/l1-' I!u//I,dlll'
1.2-2"10'1'1', 6·'·0{1 do:clrQ{)lic Cll/JIlciwf
(.:l,(A--l()()(J·I'1' ""I/I,cilof
Ci.L9-0.1·II1' (',,/II,ci'of
L6.f./I.Llt-2.:1·,tF. 5O·roll tf~clfo()lil"

CO/MC, tor
fi- \'01 usrJ
l.I(j.............'O/·jl1' copucilor
IJI-I.7.,v#I, 1./,-',,1, :rnrr tliudr (1.\'-li32 or

sin/i'a, )
In. D3~LII"'fII'n.w.ti,,~dh"l"s (5'/:e lOt)
1'1-:1·"m/",r.. sl",,,lu'''/IIs<'
/I-I'hullu i,/d..
/'!.-Sills/c·d'c"illl/U)"'· j"t'!,
£I-Single /","er 0/126 uli,r close"eom," 011

luxl, 0/ 11.19
Ql,(j2.Q9-III'S6S66 IrImJislo, (lIoloro''')
(j3.Q6--SSI12t "",,Jis'or (1/0'0,01,,)
(I.J,(Ji--SSII23 "unJislor (11010,0/11)
07-1f/£2955 ''''nJi5to, (1101010111)
Q8-II}EJOSS /funJislllr (111110,0/.. )
RI,R5.Ri-:tl()().(1hm, '4·""(.,, IO'P- '~SiSlUr
R2~2:!JJO(J·ohm • - -
R3-4ioo·ah", ..
R6-I()()()·ohm .. ..
R8-15().oh", ,. ..
R9--470·ohm
RlO--8'!.O·ohm
RII.R 13-/00.ohlll
R12,RI4·RI6-2tO-ohm, ~~."'·"'I. /07<- r"JiSlor
R4-18J)()(),ohm, '·leall. 'fY.'. reJislor
RlfJ.R20-IO-ohm. I·.·att. I~ rrJist"l
RI7,RI8-f)27-ohlll. 5-....", ,oq,. r"JiSIOr
R21-25O·oh", polrntiOlllrlU
";K.-FIIM hold..r: prinl~tI r;,cui, /xx"tI;

chnsJis Iw.l; '4- slll,cr,s; 118 or 12tI
hook"ll ,drr: mic" ills"lfllOrs /Of 07 fI"d
(J8; h",,','rlllls/erring .•i/ieo,,,j /)(/SI"; 4.·/0
II/IIclti",' It"r,{,,;u,o:: sold"r: ,.,<:-

NQt"-Tlte /ollo,dnJ: ;Irllls nU a,..,i/"Me /,om
SOI,'ltu:est Tech"ic,,' I'ro,(""'s CO'P.. 2/9
IP. Rh,,/uotl,. Sim A"'on;o. TX 78216: Ci,.
cuit bourtl No. ISSb for $'1.3.i; kilo/ (Hms
/OT 0"" ch/Jllllrl, il'-clutl;lI~ circuil boold
but minus Ch"55is nntl PO"'''' suP/tI)", fur
S18~"iO pI"s IIOS'If~f' On I It.; (:<)III/tlr,.. I.-i,
D/ IHIIIS /nr //I'" chIJI'-Iff'IJ 1>I"s /lUn'", Sll/"
/", alld {'hll55is for 15'>.00 I"II~ IH."'''l.'· ""
10 lb.

The output signal from Ql drives the
base of Q3 which is the positive half of
the bidirectional current driver. The neg
ative half of the current driver is the Q4
circuit. Transistors Q:f and Q4 provide
the output driver transistors. QS and Q6.
with a high· impedance current source
drive signal.

Diodes 02 and 03. actually base-emit
ter junctions of silicon transistors, plus
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potentiometer R21 provide enough bias
voltage to just turn on the driver tran
sistors, A gain of two is provided by Q5
and Q6 operating class AB. This gain is a
function of the ratio between R1S/R12
find R161H14.

Current source driver Q9 and a large
amount of feedback eliminate any trace
of crossover distortion. The load, or
speaker system. is driven by the signal
present at the collectors of output tran·
sistors Q7 and Q8. The lag network made
up of H20 and Cs determines the high·
frequency roll·off point in the feedback
loop liS is normally the case with this
lype of amplifier. Coil L1 dccouplcs the
load at high frequencies to insure that
the feedback loop cannot be shorted by
an external capacitance and cause high
frequency oscillation, Capacitor ClO sim
ply provides r·f bypassing at the load
terminals.

In Fig. 2 are shown amplitude and
phase plots. The upper plot is for fre·
quencies from 20 1-11. on down, while the
lower plot is for frequencies 20,000 Hz
on up. The frequency and phase plots be
tween 20 and 20,000 Hz form straight
lines.

The low· frequency curves show Ihat
the amplifier is down 1 dB at 5 H1. with
gain approaching unity al de. The phase
shift plot shows that a maximum low·
frequency phase shift of about 600 oc
curs at approximalely 0.7 Hz and then
gradually approaches 00 again near the
dc point.

The high·frequency curves show the
amplifier to be down 1 dB at approxi·
mately 100,000 Hz, while the unity gain
point occurs at 1.3 MHz. The phase plot
shows Ihat the amplifier has approximate
ly a 40 0 phase margin. enough to insure
stability under any operating conditions.

A plOl of outpul impedance versus frc·
quency is given in Fig. 3. The wiring re·
sislance is on the order of 0.05 ohm and
is included in this plol which was taken
at the amplifier's output terminals. The
output impedance is quite low over Ihe
majority of the audio range and begins a
slow rise beyond 5000 H1.. It reaches a
maximum of 0.2 ohm at 20.000 1-11.. This is
about whal would normally be expected
from the amount of feedback and the
bandwidth of the circuit.

Oscilloscope waveform photos of the
square-wave response of the amplifier at

"
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Fig. 2. Shown here are ampli
tude and phase plots for 20
Hz on down (above) and 20
kHz to 2 MHz (right). Fre
Quency and phase plots for 20·
20,000 Hz form straight lines.
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10.000 and 100,000 Ilz arc ~ivcll in Fig. 4.
The 10,OOO-Hz photo was lal..cn only be
cause Ihis frequency is commonly used
in amplifier testing. It is actually too low
a frequency for testing an amplilier such
as the Plastic Tiger. The 100,000-1-17. re
sponse photo shows dearly the rise lime
of approximately 2.51tS ami the complete
absence of "ringing" when clrivcll with a
step input. (Caution: Performing this lest

"

is nol recommended for mosl ampliFiers
and should nol be performed on the Plas
tic Tiger by Ihe la~·man.J

Assembly. The majority of the compon
ents that make up the Plastic Tiger are
10 be mounled on a printed circuit board.
If you pllll1 to etch Rnd drill your own
board, an actual size etching and drilling
guide and :l components placemenl dia·
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Fig. 3. Output impedance is quite low oyer
audio range, rising to 0.2 ohm at 20 kHz.

gram arc provided in Fig. 5. For those who
prefer to purchase a ready-made board.
refer to the Parts List for source informa
tion. Mount the components on the board
and solder their leads to the foil pattern.

Power transistors Q7 and Q8 are to be
mounted on the botlom of the board with
their leads extending up through the
holes drilled to accommodate them. To
mount the transistors. first bend the outer
leads up V~" from the case and the cen
ter leads 7/16" from the case. When these
leads are correctly bent. the metal side of
the transistor cases will be facing down.
Insert the transistor leads in the appro
priate holes in Ihe circuit board. Squarely
position the transistors so that their bot
tom surfaces are parallel to and V~" from
the foil side of the board. Solder the
leads to the foil patlern. If the mounting
procedure is not done carefully, Q7 and
Q8 will not lie fiat on the chassis and
heat sinking will not work properly.

Coil L1 is made up of #26 insulated
hookup wire close wound in a single lay
er along the body of 1119. The exact villue
of this coil is lIot critical. and 8-10 turns

Fig. 4. Square wave output waveforms from
amplifier show virtually zero distortion
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will be the average number you can wind
on the resistor. Strip away the insulation
from both ends of the coil and solder the
exposed wires to the leads of 1119. Then
mount the LlIR19 assembly in the ap
propriate location on the circuit bOllrd.

Dias diodes 02 and 03 are made from a
pair of 2N4918 transistors after first cut
ting away the collector (center) leads.
Use 1he emitter leads for the cathodes,
soldering them to 3" lengths of haokup
wire and the free ends of the hookup
wire to the holes near the dots on the
board. The base leads go to the unidenti
fied anode holes via 3 " wires.

Solder calor-coded 10" lengths of hook
up wire to the foil pattern at holes A. F,
and H. Twist these wires loge1her in <l

neat bundle, Solder one end of a '10"
length of #'18 or #20 wire to hole G. and
6" lengths of the same wire to both +
and both - holes and hole V. Temporarily
set the board aside.

Almost any power supply capable of
delivering 2 amperes of current and with
-"-40 and -40 volt sources will adequately
power the Plastic Tiger. An example of
such a power supply is given in Fig, 6.

The photos in Fig. 7 show an assembled
stereo version of the Plastic Tiger. The
same assembly procedures apply to b01h
mono and stereo versions. Now. with the
exception of the filter capacitors and their
mounting clips. mount the power supply
components on the chassis as shown.
Power switch $1. if used, shoulcl be
mounted on 11 4-lug terminal s1rip with
the cent er. or common ground, lug 110t
used (lhe rectifier bridge assembly sim
ply balls directly 10 the chassis floor).

After mounting the input and output

at 10,000 Hz (aboye left) and absence of
ringing at 100,000 Hz (above) and be~nd.

"
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HIRSCH·HQUCK LABORATORIES
Project Evaluation

The 30·watt output power rating of the
Plastic Tiger amplifier seems to be just,
lied, although its power supply limita
tions keep it from realizing this power
below 300 Hz. At 30 watts/channel, the
distortion is only 0.084% at 300 Hz, but
is 7% at 100 Hz and far greater with
decreasing frequency. Otherwise, the dis
tortion at any power level up to 30
watts/channel is typically well below
0.1 % from 20 to 20,000 Hz. At normal
listening levels. the distortion is less
than 0.07% at any frequency, qua1ilying
the Plastic Tiger as a first·rate high·fidel·
ity amplifier.

The 1000·Hz harmonic distortion re·
mains less than 0.09% from 0.1 watt
to 30 watts. clipping rapidly at higher
power levels. lntermodulation distortion
follOWS a similar characteristic, but it
is slightly greater-typically less than
0.3% up to 30 watts output.

At the point of visual waveform clip
ping. the output power into 8 ohms was
40.5 watts/channel: into 4 ohms, 33
watts/channel; and into 16 ohms, 25
watts/channel. The 8·ohm clipping level
was also checked at low frequencies: at
50 Hz. it was 22 watts; at 20 Hz. it was
18.7 watts.

o
...J

Fig. 5. Actual size etching and drill·
ing guide at left is supplied for those
who wish to make their own PC boards.
Diagram above shows locations and ori·
entations of components on PC board.

All of the preceding measurements
were made with the Plastic Tigers bias
control set as received. The control was
subsequently adjusted for minimum dls'
tortion at low power output levels (it is
interesting to note that waveform notch·
ing could not be observed at any setting
of the control). This produced a substan·
tial reductIon (two to five times) in both
harmonic and IM distortion at power
levels below 1 watt but had negligible
effect at higer power levels. The optimum
setting was with the control at one elt·
treme. No measurements were made on
idling currents under this condition, but
it is possible that transistor dissipation
would be undesirably high. If so, there
is no point to the optimization of distor·
tion since it is adequately low at almost
any control setting.

The frequency response of the Plastic
Tiger was flat across the audio spectrum,
down 0.2 dB at 15 Hz and 50,000 Hz.
and down 1.7 dB at the lower measure'
ment limit of 5 Hz. The high·freQuency
output was down 3 dB at 190.000 Hz.
Square·wave rise time was 2 ItS, white
noise was 83 dB below 10 volts.

Although the entire amplifier became
Quite hot during our tests, this was not
the case during normal listening usage.
tn all, the Plastic Tiger is certainly a
compact. Iow-cost powerhouse.

r<)rul.... UfClltQ... ICS



jacks on the front panel, mount the cir
cuit board as follows. Spread a film of
heat transferring silicone paste on both
sides of four mica insulators; then place
the insulators over the appropriate holes
in the chassis. Lower the circuit board
onto the chassis. aligning the mounting
holes of the power transistors with the
holes in the insulators and chassis. Press
the transistors firmly into the paste. Place
the metal sides of the diodes against the
respective transistor cases-D2 atop Q7
and 03 atop QB-and orient them as
shown. Fasten the diode/transistor pairs
to the chassis with 4-40 machine hard
ware. Then, at the opposite end of the
bonrd, anchor the circuit assembly firmly
in place with 4-40 hardware and 1/~"

spacers.
Locate the twisted-together wires com

ing from the circuit board and route them
to J1 along the side of the chassis away
from the power transformer. Connect and
solder the wire coming from hole A to the

signal, or center, contact of J1. Connect
and solder the remaining two wires in
the bundle to the ground lug on J1. Use
two separate wires coming from holes A
and F as directed, grounding them only
at the input jack.

Dolt the speaker fuse holder to the
floor of the chassis with 4·40 hardware.
Also, mount the capacitor clips to the
rear apron of the chassis and slip into
them the filter c<lpacitors. Wire logethcr
the power supply components. referrinig
to Fig. 6. The common (COMMjlinc from
the power supply connects to the circuit
ground by running a length or #18 or
#20 wire from the junction between C'I
and C2 in the power supply to the ground
lug on J2. If the stereo version of the
amplifier is being built, run a separate
wire from the capacitors to the respec
tive jack ground lugs. (Note: Do nol
solder any connection to J2 or the speak
er fuse holder lugs until directed to do
so.)

'iiilll0.. M' T~lac W•• ~O",' ~"TO_'tOw -___ 1~,'oo~M,I."'~O"T~"f"'" _
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With R21 set as received
upper broken and upper
solid curves indicate
measured distortion. Re·
maining curves were ob·
tained when R21 was set
for minimum distortion.

Curves show extremely
low harmonic distortion
over entire audio range
at various power levels.
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1
-40V

+40,", Fig. 6. In typical pow-
..J.- + .. supply to, Plastic

:1: 1: Tiger amplifier, RECTI
can be discrete diodes.~..

"
~OOO..F

CO~M 0' rectifier assembly.

PARTS LIST
POWER SUPPLY

Cl ,C2----/()()().!,F. 5O'~'011 clectrO/Fic copacilor
f/-2·.,m'''''e /IIS/:
REC7'1-FUllr :lOO PIV. 3'/lmpc,e silicolI

diodes or silbs/ilIU" MOlor"lo M/}A%2·3
/"I/."'IICf' I",'rlge rectifier asscmbly

Locate the free end of the wire from
hole G. Route this wire across the center
of the chassis and connect and solder it
to the lower hole in the ground lug on
the terminal strip. Connect the free end
of the wire from hole V to the near lug
on the speaker fuse holder: then connect
a length of #18 or #20 wire from the
other fuse holder lug to the signal con
tact lug on J2. Lastly, connect CID to the
lugs of /z and solder all lug connections
to the output jack and the speaker fuse
holder. All that is left of the wiring is to
connect and solder the two wires from
the - holes 011 the board to the negative
side of CZ and the two wires from the
+ holes to the positive side of Cl.

S/-S/lS/ sld/e" (o/lli01/(/1)
7'1--...42· /0 "5,~·01/. cell/n./al/llea. 2.m"/lcre

/Iower IrI",s/o",,..r
Misc.-FII.'/: holdcr; 4.11115 Ic,mi"," .,Iri,,;

li" .. cord Id/h p(/lg: hool",p lA:i",; soMa;
hll,d"'"re; elC.

Carefully check your wiring, especially
in the power supply, against Fig. 1 and
Fig. 6 for errors. When you are satisfied
that your wiring is correct. use an ohm
meter to check the resistance from each
lead of the biasing diodes and output
transistors to chassis ground. Reverse lhe
ohmmeter leads and perform the lesls
again. In all cases, the readings obtained
should be several megohms to infinity. 1£
you obtain a short-circuit indication or a
very low resistance reading, the compon
ent in question is not properly insulated
from the chassis and will have to be dis
mounted and reseated until insulation
integrity is obtained.

(COlllinued all page 100J

Fig. 7. In photo of completed two-channel version of Plastic Tiger,
note the special mounting arrangement given to 02!Q7 and D3/Q8,

POPULAR EL~CTRONICS
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PLASTIC TIGER
(Continued from po~e 341

Setup and Use. Plug the line cord into
a convenient 117-voll ae outlet and close
51. Check the de vollages with reference
10 chassis ground: they should be be
tween 30 and 35 volts in both polarilies.
Now. check the \'ollages across 1111 amI
across /113. Typically. there should be
UlIle 01' 110 measurable voltage across
/111. In no case is there la be more thall
0.5 voll across 1113 if the amplifier is 10
operate properly. Make a final voltage
check from point V 10 chassis ground:
you should read 0.1 volt or less if every
thing is operating normally. If any of Ihe
transistors or other parts become Wllrm
or hol when there is no input signal or
load on the amplifier. immediately shut
down the power and find the source of
the trouble before proceeding.

Now. if you have the ,.ppropriatc in
struments available. you can lIdjust bias
control H21 for optimum amplifier per
formance. First. connect an a-ohm load
to the Plastic Tiger via 12 and drive the
amplifier at J1 with It ·IO.OOO-Hz sine wave
signal of sumcicnt amplitude to provide
a 1-wall outpili from the amplifier. Ob
serving the wave-form of the output sig
nal on an oscilloscope screen. rotate 1121
clockwise [viewed from the input end of
thc circuit board) until the small cross
over notches disappear at the waverorrn's
zcro crossing points. If you do not have
the appropriate instruments available.
just set R2l for a three.quarler clockwise
rotation. ~

POPUl.... elECTRONICS
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